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101 Automobile Accident Claims and Insurance Rates. Initiative Statute 
Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General 
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT CLAIMS A:"iD I~SURANCE RATES. I~ITIATIVE STATUTE. Reduces bodily injury. 
uninsured motorist rates to 50 percent of October 31, 1988. or October 31, 1987, level, whichever is lower. adjusted for 
medical inflation. Limits motor vehicle accident recovery for noneconomic losses such as pain and suffering to 25 
percent of economic losses, as defined. Prohibits attorney contingent fees greater than 25 percent of economic losses. 
as defined. Limitations not applicable to survival, wrongful death actions or actions involving serious and permanent 
injuries andl or disfigurement. Provisions expire December 31, 1992. Summary of Legislative Analyst's estimate of net 
state and local government impact: Would increase state administrative costs by about $2 million in 1988-89, varying 
thereafter with workload, to be paid by additional fees on the insurance industry. State and affected local governments 
would have unknown savings from reduced insurance rates and loss limitations. Possible reduction in court costs and 
court revenues could result from limitation on claims for noneconomic damages. Would reduce state revenues from 
the gross premiums tax by about $50 million a year for next four years if no other changes are made in insurance rates. 
Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 
Background 
Various types of insurance are sold in California, includ-
ing automobile, liability, fire, health and life. In 1987, 
insurance companies collected about $50 billion in pre-
miums from the sale of insurance. In turn, they paid about 
$1 billion to the state in a tax on these premiums. 
Motor vehicle insurance is one of the major types of 
insurance purchased in the state. It accounted for about 
$12 billion (24 percent) of all premiums collected during 
1987. Such insurance may include protection for: 
• Liability and property damage (which covers claims 
for bodily injury and property damage to others 
when the insured person was at fault); 
• Medical (which covers the insured person and others 
in the automobile,' regardless of fault, for "excess" 
medical expenses, meaning those expenses not cov-
ered bv other insurance); 
• Collisi~n (which covers collision damage to the in-
sured's car regardless of the fault of the insured); 
• Comprehensive (which covers damage other than 
collision, such a,s fire; theft, glass breakage and van-
dalism, to the insured's car); and 
• Uninsured and underinsured motorist (which covers 
claims for bodily injury and/or property damage 
caused by a motorist who is at fault and who has no 
insurance or inadequate insurance). 
Rate-Setting by Insurance Companies. Currently, in-
surance companies set rates for various types of insur-
ance, using a number of factors. For motor vehicle 
insurance, these factors generally include the age, sex, 
marital status, driving record, type of vehicle and home 
address of the insured. The insurance companies also take 
into consideration other factors such as their claims 
experience, income and expenses. Insurance companies 
are not required to tell the public what relative weight 
they give to these factors when setting rates. In addition, 
insurance companies are not subject to the state's anti-
trust laws. 
Role of the Department of Insurance in Reviewing 
Rates. Currently, the Department of Insurance does not 
review and approve insurance rates before they take 
effect. Instead, the Department of Insurance can request 
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insurance companies to justify such rates after they take 
effect, as part of the rate examination process or in 
response to complaints from consumers. Historically, the 
scope and frequency of rate examinations has been 
limited. 
Current Method of Settling Claims. Currently, the 
party who is "at-fault" in an accident is responsible for 
paying compensation for both bodily injury and property 
damage. 
If a claim for damages is filed and one or more of the 
parties involved in an accident is insured, insUJ i 
companies attempt to determine who is at fault. 1,,, 
claims are usually settled by negotiations or by court 
action. After it is determined which party is at fault, the 
insurance company of that party pays the damages, not to 
exceed the limits of the insurance policy. 
Attorney Fees. Attorney fees in motor vehicle acci-
dent cases are usually based on a percentage of the 
amount the client recovers and are referred to as "con-
tingency fees." The fees are fixed by a contract between 
the attornev and client. There are no dollar limits on 
contingency fees in these cases. 
Proposal 
In summary, this measure: 
• Requires insurance companies to reduce the bodily 
injury liability and uninsured motorist portions of 
motor vehicle insurance rates and makes other 
changes related to motor vehicle insurance, 
• Limits claims for noneconomic losses (such as "pain 
and suffering") and attorney contingency fees, and 
• Expires at the end of December 1992. 
Rate Reductions 
This measure requires insurance companies to reduce 
their rates for the bodily injury liability and uninsured 
motorist components of motor vehicle insurance policies. 
These components account for roughly 40 percent of total 
motor vehicle insurance premiums. Specifically, the 11 
sure requires that rates for policies issued on or . 
November 9, 1988, be reduced to the lower of t e 
following: 
Continued on page 135 
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Text of Proposed Law 
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with 
the provisions of Artlc!e' II. Section 8 of the ConstitutIOn. 
This mitiative measure amends and adds sectIOns to the Busmess and 
'essions Code. adds sections to the Civil Code. Code of Civil 
_ . Jcedure. and Insurance Code: therefore. existing provIsIOns proposed 
to be deleted are pnnted m ~tpiheel:lt ~ and new provisions proposed 
to be added are pnnted in italic type to indicate that they are new. 
PROPOSED LAW 
SECTION 1. (aj We the people of the State of California hereby 
find and declare that insurance coverage of liability for bodily inJury 
arising out of the use of motor vehicles has become unaffordable to 
many individuals and businesses. 
fbi We the people also find and declare that the hi«h cost of this 
coverage is the result of the bodily injury reparations system in effect 
today. 
Ic; In order to address these concerns, we the people further find and 
. declare that it is necessary and proper to (J) reform the reparations 
system as set forth in the statutes of this state 'and as developed iT, 
numerous court decisions, and (2) as a direct result. reduce bu 50 
percent premiumsfor coverage of liability for bodily in.iury provided by 
policies covering liability arising out of the use of an!! motor vehicle. 
(d) With these ,<oals in mind, we the people do hereby enact this 
initiative measure. 
SEC. 2. Section 6146.6 is added to the Business and Professions 
Code, to read: 
6146.6. (a) For the purposes of this section: 
( I) "Bodily injury" means in.iury to a person which arises out of the 
use of a motor vehicle as a motor vehicle and any sickness or disease that 
results from the in.iury. Bodily in.iury does not mean in.iury occurrin« 
during the use of a motor vehicle but not arising out of that use. 
(2) "Economic losses" means ob.iectively verifiable past and future 
monetary losses not compensable from other sources, including medIcal 
erpenses, loss of earnings, including future loss, bunal costs. loss of 
business, loss of employment opportunity. and costs of obtaining 
necessary substitute domestic services. ercluding seTVIces rendered by 
·1tives. members of the injured person s household, or others under 
16. No other losses or damages shall be considered economic losses . 
. ~ (3) "Motor vehicle" means any vehicle designed primarily for use on 
streets and highways and subject to motor vehicle registration under the 
laws of California. 
(4) "Person" means a natural person and not a corporation, partner-
ship, association. or trust. 
(5) "Use of a motor vehicle" means operating, maintaining, loading, 
or unloading a motor vehicle. 
(b) A n attorney shall not contract for or collect a contingency fee for 
representing any person seeking damages in connection WIth a claim for 
bodily in.iury, which is not both serious and permanent as defined in 
subdivision (b) of Section 3333.6 of the Civil Code, or which does not 
involve serious and irreparable permanent disfigurement. presented to 
an insurer proViding coverage of liability for bodily injury arising out 
of the use of a motor vehicle, in ercess of 25 percent of the economic 
losses recovered. 
( c) This section does not apply to either survivol actions provided for 
in Section 573 of the Probate Code or wrongful death actions. 
(d) This section only applies to causes of action arising from 
accidents that occur on and after November 9, 1988, and on or before 
December 31, 1992. 
SEC. 3. Section 6147 of the Business and Professions Code is 
amended to read: 
6147. (ai' An attorney who contracts to represent a plaintiff on a 
contingency fee basis shall, at the time the contract is entered into. 
provide a duplicate copy of the contract, signed by both the attorney 
and the plaintiff, or his guardian or representative, to the plaintiff, or to 
the plaintiffs guardian or representative. The contract shall be in 
writing and shall include, but is not limited to, all of the follOwing: 
(1) A statement of the contingency fee rate which the client and 
attorney have agreed upon. 
(2) A statement as to how disbursements and costs incurred in 
connection with the prosecution or settlement of the claim will affect 
. contingency fee and the client's recovery. 
,3) A statement as to what extent, if any, the plaintiff could be 
~quired to pay any compensation to the attorney for related matters 
that arise out of their relationship not covered by their contingency fee 
contract. This may include any amounts collected for the plaintiff by the 
attorney. 
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(41 Cnless the claim is subject to the provisions of Section 6146 or 
6146.6. a statement that the fee IS not set bv law but is negotiable 
between attorney and client. 
(5) If the claim IS subject to the provisions of Section 6146 or 6146.6, 
a statement that the rates set forth in that section are the maximum 
limits for the contmgenc\' fee agreement, and that the attorney and 
chent may negotiate a lower rate. 
Ib) Failure to compiv with any provision of this section renders the 
aln'eement VOidable at the option of the plaintiff, and the attorney shall 
thereupon be entitled to collect a reasonable fee. 
I c 1 This section shall not apply to contmgency fee contracts for the 
recoverY of workers compensation benefits, 
SEC. 4. Section 3333.6 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 
3333.6. (aj For the purposes of thl$ section: 
( 1) "Bodily in.iury" means injUry to a person which arises out of the 
use of a motor vehicle as a motor vehicle and any sickness or disease that 
results from the inJUry, Bodily injury does not mean injury occurring 
during the use of a motor vehicle but not arising out of that use, 
(2) "Economic losses" means objectively verifiable monetary past 
and future losses not compensable from other sources. including 
medical erpenses, loss of earnings. including future loss, burial costs, 
loss of business. loss of employment opportunity, and costs of obtaining 
necessary substitute domestic services. ercluding services rendered by 
relatives, members of the injured person s household, or others under 
age 16. No other losses or damages shall be considered economic losses. 
(3) "Motor vehicle" means any vehicle designed primariiy for use on 
streets and highways and subject to motor vehicle registration under the 
laws of California. 
(4) "/lioneconomic losses" means all losses ercept those specifically 
defined as "economic losses" in paragraph (2), including, but not 
limited to. subjectIVe. nonmonetary losses such as pain and suffering, 
inconvenience. mental suffering, emotional distress. loss of society. loss 
of companionship. loss of consortium. injury to reputation, humiliation, 
or any combinatIOn of the above. 
(5) "Person" means a natural person and not a corporation, partner-
ship. association, or trust. 
(6) "Use of a motor vehicle" means operating, maintaining, loading, 
or unloading a motor vehicle. 
(b) No person or entity may recover noneconomic losses in ercess of 
25 percent of economic losses for bodily injury resulting from or caused 
by an accident arising out of the use of a motor vehicle unless the person 
seeking recovery, as a direct result of the accident, has suffered an 
in.iury resulting in either of the following: 
( 1) Serious and irreparable permanent disfigurement. 
(2) Any injury u·hich is both serious and permanent. An in.iury is 
"serious" for the purposes of this paragraph only if it substantially 
prohibits the injured person from resuming substantially all of his or 
her normal activitIes. An injury is "permanent" only if its effects 
cannot be eliminated by further time for recovery or by further medical 
treatment and care. including surgery, or both. . 
(c) This section does not apply to either survival actions provided for 
under Sechon 573 of the Probate Code or wrongful death actions. 
(d) This section only applies to causes of action arising from 
accidents that occur on or after November 9, 1988, and on or before 
December 31. 1992. 
SEC. 5. Section 425.14 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, to 
read: 
425.14. (a) For purposes of this section: 
(1) "Bodily injury" means injury to a person which arises out of the 
use of a motor vehicle as a motor vehicle and any sickness or disease that 
results from the injury. Bodily injury does not mean injury occurring 
during the use of a motor vehicle but not arising out of that use. 
(2) "Economic losses" means objectively verifiable monetary past 
and future losses not compensable from other sources, including 
medical erpenses. loss of earnings, including future loss, burial costs, 
loss of business, loss of employment opportunity, and costs of obtaining 
necessary substitute domestic services, ercluding services rendered by 
relatives, members of the injured person s household, or others under 
age 16. No other losses or damages shall be considered economic losses. 
(3) "Motor vehicle" means any vehicle designed primarily for use on 
streets and highways and subject to motor vehicle registration under the 
laws of California. 
(4) "Noneconomic'losses" means all losses ercept those specifJC(Jl/y 
defined as "economic losses" in paragraph (2), including,' but not 
limited to, subjective, nonmonetary losses, such as pain and suffering, 











101 Automobile Accident Claims and Insurance Rates. Initiative Statute 
-':. 
Argument in Favor of Proposition 101 
Onlv one auto insurance initiative on this ballot can dramaticallv 
reduc~ your premiums ana provide for legal reforms which end tri~ 
lawyer-promoted lawsuits and fraudulent insurance claims. . . 
PROPOSmO:-;r 101. 
• Your YES vote on Proposition 101 mandates an insurance premium 
reduction AVEMGI\G ONE-THIRD for all California motorists 
and hmits future increases to the cost of living. 
• Your YES vote on Proposition 101 means that insurance will be 
affordable and families with teenage drivers and uninsured motor-
ists will now be able to purchase insurance coverage. 
• Your YES vote on Proposition 101 stops the rip-off which occurs 
,when someone vells "whiplash" and sues for megabucks. 
• Your YES vote on Proposition 101 stops those greedy individuals 
who have institutionalized the slogan, "Hit me-l need the money. " 
• Your YES vote on Proposition 101 ensures that all out-of-pocket 
expenses for medical bills, lost wages (including future loss), lost 
business opportunity, etc. are paid in full. 
Proposition 101 is easy to understand and it is also fair! It mandates a 
50% cut in bodily injury and uninsured motorist liability insurance 
premiums. This means that you. will receive a reduction in your 
premium between 22% and 45% depending on your driving record, 
type of vehicle driven and the insurance coverage you carry. 
Average reductions for California consumers \\-ill be about 35%. 
Every registered personal and commercial on-road vehicle in the 
state will receive this reduction. 
This significant cut in premiums occurs because, when a "fender 
bender/minor injury" accident happens, Proposition 101 hmits claims 
for noneconomic loss Ipain and suffering) to 25% above the real 
economic loss. According to the California Attorney General, Proposi-
tion 101's hmitations ARE NOT in effect when an accident involves 
serious and permanent injuries or survivors' rights when a death occurs. 
Proposition 101 also reduces the incentive for those lawyers special-
izing in "ambulance chasing" from filing meaningless lawsuits by 
limiting their contingency fees to 25% in those cases. 
Califorrua consumers can no longer afford to be at the mercv of the 
"Devil's Duo"-unscrupulous trial lawyers and those insurance'compa-
nies which prey upon California motorists with high premium increases! 
Proposition 101 provides significant rate reduction while protecting the 
rights of honest California motorists. 
While the average California consumer will receive an approximate 
1/3 cut in auto insurance premiums from Proposition 101, those 
motorists driving cars with little or no comprehensive or collision 
insurance mav receive rate reductions of almost 50%. This significant 
reduction is eSpecially helpful to seniors and people driving olaer cars. 
As an added benefit, the reduction Proposition 101 provides is 
applicable to local and state governments and school districts. This 
means more funds will be available for programs instead of being paid 
out for insurance. 
FOUR I\ITL\TIVES ON AUTO INS1JI{M'CE APPEAR ON THIS 
BALLOT. \0 MATIER HOW YOU VOTE ON THE OTHER INITI-
ATIVES, BE SURE TO VOTE YES ON THE ONE INITIATIVE 
WHICH WILL CUT YOUR INSURANCE PREMIUM It3-PROPO-
SITION 101. 
VOTE YES 0\ PROP OSmON 101. 
Thank you. 
RICHARD POLANCO 
Member of the Auembly, 55th Di8trict 
Choir, Con.wmers for Lower Auto ifI8UrtJnce Rates 
JOHN SEYMOUR 
Stille Senotor, 35th Di8trict J 
Orange County 
MIKEROOS 
Member of the Auembly, 46th Di8trict 
Auembly SpetJlcer pro Tem 
LoIAngela 
Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 101 
LOOK WHO'S TALKING: Proposition 101 was drafted and is 
supported by insurance companies. Official records of the California 
Secretary of State show that as of July more than $1.7 million, over 92% 
of Proposition 101's budget, was contributed by one insurance company 
and its holding company. That's why Proposition 101 is great for 
insurance companies and bad for consumers. 
If you are hurt in an auto accident Proposition 101 requires you to use 
all: 
• your sick leave 
• your vacation time 
• your health insurance 
• your workers' compensation 
• your state disability 
before you get a dime from the insurance company of the person who 
hit you! . 
Proposition 101 will cost taxpayers money. Taxpayers, not the at-fault 
driver's insurance company, will pay the medical costs when a Medi-Cal 
recipient is injured in an auto accident. Taxpayers pick up the bill, 
insurance companies get the extra profits. 
Drivers .... ith perfect records are treated no better than drunk and 
reckless drivers. Because general damages would be reduced if you or a 
family member were injured by a drunk driver, the amount you collect 
from the driver's insurance would be reduced by as much as 66%. And 
you may still have to hire a lawyer and go to court to collect. 
Proposition 101's promised premium reduction applies only to two 
portions of your ·premium. Insurance companies can raise the rest of 
your premium as much as they want. 
Proposition 101 is a windfall for auto insurance companies; it's not real 
reform. VOTE NO ON PROPOSmON 101. 
JOHN VAN DE KAMP 
AUomey General, Stille of CAliforniD 
GLORIA MOUNA 
LoI Angela City Councilwoman 
EDWARD V. ROBERTS 
Former Director, CAliforniD Stille Department of 
Rehobilitlltion 
PfWident, World imtitule on DiMJbility 
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Argument Against Proposition 101 
CONSmfERS U:\'IO\, THE NON-PROFIT PUBLISHER OF CON-
SUMER REPORTS MAGAZINE, urges vou to vote NO ON PROPOSI-
TION 101. We believe it isn't good for consumers. 
PROPOSmON 101 DOESNT DELIVER THE LOWER RATES 
YOU DESERVE. 
When an insurance company says it will lower your rates you have to 
ask "How?" Your total cost could be higher if Proposition 101 passes. 
READ THE FINE PRINT. PROPOSmON 101 DOESNT REALLY 
GU~'TEE A RATE REDUCTION OF 50%. 
The promised reduction in premiums applies only to the bodily 
injury and uninsured motorist portions of your liability coverage. This 
might amount to a 17 % overall reduction in your premiums depending 
on how much coverage you carry. However. there's nothing in the plan 
to prevent insurance companies from raising the premIUms for other 
portions of your policy. Insurance companies can increase your premi-
ums for property damage, collision, and/or comprehensive coverage as 
much as thev want without restrictions. 
PROPOSiTION 101 DOESNT STOP AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
RATE INCREASES. 
The insurance compan1es drafted this initiative to allow increased 
bodily injury premiums every year after the first year. The other 
portions of your premiums can go up even sooner. 
If this measure passes. the amount you receive after being injured in 
a typical automobile accident could be reduced by 2/3 or more. When 
someone hits vour car, onlv part of the costs and injury vou suffer will 
be paid under' Proposition ioi. This will amount to appiorimately 1/3 of 
today's typical auto accident claim. And you still may have to hire and 
pav an attorney to get your claim paid. 
PROPOSmON 101 LETS INSURANCE COMPANIES OFF THE 
HOOK FOR MOST OF THE CLAIMS THEY NOW PAY. 
If you are in an accident and the other driver is at fault, you may have 
to use up your health insurance, your sick leave, and your disability 
insurance before you can collect one penny from the insurance 
company for your medical costs or lost wages. If you are eligible, you 
may have to collect from Medi-Cal and Workers Compensation before 
the other driver's insurance company pays you a cent. This means that 
the costs of health insurance will increase drastically. While auto 
insurance companies pay less. our taxes and health care costs will go up. 
This initiative affects more than just fender benders. 
PROPOSmON 101 DOESNT REFORM THE INSURANCE SYS-
TEM A.ND IT DOESNT GIVE YOU TRUE RATE REDUcnONS. IT 
DOES PROTECT AUTO INSURANCE COMPANY PROFITS AT 
YOUR EXPENSE. 
SAY NO TO PROPOSmON 101. 
HARRY M. SNYDER 
Director, West Coast Regional Office, 
Consumen Union of U.S., Inc., 
Publi8hers, Consumer Reports Magazine 
Rebuttals to Argument Against Proposition 101 
_,£RE THEY GO AGAIN ... 
Attorney Harry Snyder, hiding behind the guise of a consumer 
organization, does not understand Proposition 101. 
• Proposition 101 mandates by Iowa 50% reduction in bodily injury 
liability and uninsured motorists insurance. 
Most Cilifornians receive an average rate reduction of one-third. 
Drivers with older cars may get almost one-half. Drivers with newer, 
luxury cars, about one-fourth. 
• Proposition 101 stops fraud. 
The Insurance Crime Prevention institute estimates that 30% to 40% 
of all accident claims in southern California may involve some elements 
of fraud. 
• Proposition 101 only limits pain and suffering awards in minor 
accidents. 
Medical bills, lost wages, auto repair, etc. are paid in full in any 
accident. Individuals with serious and permanent injuries are entitled to 
the same pain and suffering damages they receive today. 
• Proposition 101 provides an arbitration procedure to determine the 
seriousness of the injury. . 
A neutral physician determines if any injury is serious and perma-
nent. 
Proposition 101 lowers auto insurance rates and protects consumers 
rights! 
Vote YES on 101. 
RICHARD POLANCO 
Member of the A8l1embly, 55th DiIItrict 
Chair, ConsUmer/l for Lower Auto Insurance Rata 
Proposition 101 means that every county, city, and school district in 
California will have millions more dollars for meaningful progr~r 
rebates to taxpayers-and less money going into insurance reserves. 
I strongly urge everyone concerned about local government and 
schools to vote for Proposition 101. 
DON ROTH 
Orange County Supervi80r 
Seniors should support Proposition 101 because we will receive the 
greatest benefit from it. 
Because we generally have older cars we will receive rate reductions 
of almost 50%. 
Vote YES on 101. 
MAY SHOTWEll 
Seniors Advocacy Services 
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, 
agellt, broker, or other person Iml(ag~(} 11/ the busilless of insurance or any other 
person or entity, II notice of hearilll! he Ilotice shall state the commissioller's 
illtellt to assess administrative penalt,~; the time and place of the hearin/? and the 
conduct, cundition, vr ground UPOll which the commissioner is holdillg such 
hearillg alld proposing the assessmellt:/) penalties. n,e hearing shall be held 
< <·in JO days after such notice is serve. Withill JO days after the conc/usion uf 
,eo ring, the commissioner shall issue an order specifying the amount 0/ 
penalties to be paid, if any. Penalties shall be paid into the state insurallce fiJlld. 
(c) AllY broker, agellt, or other person engaged ill the busilless of illsurallce. 
other than all insurer, orany other person or elltity, who violates the provisiolls v/ 
this article is liabie for admilllstrative penalties of 110 less than olle thousalld 
dollars (SUXXJ) 01111 110 more thantwentyjive thousand dollars (S25.W)1 j(Jreach 
I'iolatioll. 
(d) AllY insurer which violates the provisions 0/ this article is liable /or 
udmillistratil'l! penalties or IlO less than ten thousand dollars ($IU.{)()()1 allli 110 
mvre than olle hUlldred thousalld dollars ($100.{)()()) for each viulatioll. 
(e) The pmvers vested ill the commissioller by this sectioll shall be ill additioll 
to allY and all other powers and remedies ve;-ted ill the commiSSlOller by law. 
lOl98.10 Actiolls for injunctive relief, COIll/lellsatory dalllal(e;·, /lIUlitipe da/ll-
ages, reslltution, penalties, or allY other remedy provided ill law or equity mlly be 
brought in superior court by the .4ttoT/ley Celleral, a district aI/orTley, or 1/ citll 
at/omey 011 behalf of the people of the State of (ali/omia, or by allY peTl"OIl 
ugaillst any perSall violating, or threatelling to violate, this article. The court shall 
award reasollable attomey.'/ees for slJccessful prosecutioll 0/ such actiolU". 
1U198.11 Any person who intentiollally violates any provisioll of this article is 
guilty of a public offense punishabie by imprisoll1l1tmt ill the cuullty jail 1I0t 
exceeding one year or by imprisonment in the state prisOT'-
10198.12 11Ie requirements and remedies provided by this article are ill 
,lddition to any other requirements alld remedies provided by law. 
SECTION 17. Regulation of Attorneys' Fees 
Section 6146.6 of the Business and Professions Code is added, to read as follows: 
6U6.6 In addition to any other obligation imposed upon attomeys by law, 
attomeys sholl advise prospective clients in writillg that fees are 1I0t set by law, 
but are negotiable without restriction between attomey and ciient. Fees shall lIot 
be set bylaw. The existillg right of clients to negotiate fees without restriction allli 
to receive written ree agreemellts is hereby ratified. 
II'hell fees are based on the amount recovered, the cuntract jhllll specifiClJlly 
state whether the calculatioll is based Oil recovery before or lIfier deduction uf COj·1;-
a lid expenses. 
]1,e provisions of this section du not apply to anYlllatter for which attomeys' 
fees are set by statute existing OIl Jalluary 1, 1988. 
SECTION 18. Appropriations and Assessments 
-\rticle 8 is added to Chapter 2 of Division 3 of the Insurance Code to read as 
ys: 
}l'6position 101: Analysis 
COlltinued from page 90 
• 50 percent of the rates in effect on October 31, 1988; 
or 
• 50 percent of the rates in effect on October 31, 1987, 
adjusted for inflation by the Physicians' Services 
component of the California Consumer Price Index 
(CCPI) . 
The resulting reduced rates: 
• Cannot be increased during the period November 
1988 through November 1989. 
• Thereafter, these rates can be increased by no more 
than the annual change in the Physicians' Services 
component of the CCPI during the period November 
1989 through December 1992. 
This measure applies to private and commercial motor 
vehicles including automobiles, motorcycles, trucks and 
buses. It does not apply to "off-road-type" vehicles which 
are not registered with the Department of Motor Vehi-
cles. 
The measure requires each affected insurance com-
pany to file a report with the Department of Insurance by 
December 1988, showing compliance with the rate 
reductions. 
Limits on Claims for Noneconomic Damages and 
) Attorney Fees 
'. 1. Limits on Noneconomic Damages. In general, the 
measure limits claims for noneconomic losses for bodily 
injury resulting from the use of a motor vehicle. It limits 
noneconomic losses (snch as pain and suffering) to 25 
GS8 
137m The mOlleys appropriated pursuant to this act sholl be funded entirely 
by fees assessed by the commissioner as lollows: 
(lIj The commissiuner shall establish a schedule of fees for filings made 
pursuant to section 1852.1 that will produce reveTlUes SUfficient to caTTIJ out the 
provisiollS of Sectiolls 4, 8, and 9 of this act. 
(b) For each year commencing with the 1989-90 fiscal year, the commis-
simler shall establish a schedule of fees for filings made pursuant to section 
lOl98.08 that will produce revenues sufficient to caTTIJ out the provisions of 
Sectioll 16 of this act. 
I cl "fhe commissioller shall establish a schedule of modest fees for use of the 
collsumer illformation program created by Section 11629.606. 
Said fees shall be deposited in the Insurance Fund. 
IJ70J. (a) For fiscal year 1988--89, there is hereby appropriated from the 
!twIT/mce Fllnd, for the purpose of carrying out this ac~ the follOWing amoullts, 
which shall be in addition to amounts otherwise appropriated: 
(I) To the Department of Insurance, the sum of eight million dollars 
($8. aX), 000 00). 
(2) To the Department of Justice, the sum of two millioll dollars ($2,()(XJ,fXXJ.OO). 
(h) It is the will of the People that, jor fiscal year 1989-90 alld each year 
thereafter, the Legislature appropriate from the Insllrance Fund on amount 
mi/idellt to fimd adequately the activities of J·tate govemment specified in this 
IIct. 
SECTION 19. Amendment 
(a) r.xcept as provided in subdivision (b) of this section, this act may be 
alllended or repealed only by one of the following two procedures: 
(I) This act may be alllellded to further its purposes by statute passed in each 
house by roll-call vote entered in the joumal, two-thirds of the membership 
ClIIlCllrrlng, alld siglled by the Covemor, if at least twelve days prior to passage ill 
each house the bill is in its final fonn. 
(2) 1IIis act lIlay be amended or repealed by a statute that becomes effective 
when approved by the electors. 
(bl NotWithstanding the provisions of subdivision (a) of this section, Sections 
15 alld 17 of this act may be amended or repealed by statute approved by the 
electors after the effective date of this act or by subsequent statute passed by the 
Legislature alld signed by the Covemor as otherwise provided by law. 
SECTION 20. Severability 
If allY provision of this act, or the application of lilly sllch provision to any 
person or circumstances, shall be held invalid, the remainder of this act, to the 
extent it call be given effect, or the application of such provision to persolls or 
circumstallces other than those as to which it is held invalid, shall not be affected 
thereby, and to this end the provisions of this act are severable. 
SECTION 21. Liberal Construction 
This act shall be liberally construed and applied to promote its underlying 
purposes. 
percent of economic losses (such as medical costs and loss 
of wages, not paid by other sources). These limits do not 
apply to situations in which the injuries resulted in death 
or in serious and permanent injury or disfigurement. 
2. Limits on Attorney Fees. The measure limits attor~ 
ney contingency fees to 25 percent of the economic losses 
recovered by the injured person if a claim is filed with an 
insurance company. These limits do not apply to situa-
tions in which the injuries resulted in death or in serious 
and permanent injury or disfigurement. 
Expiration of Provisions 




Department of Insurance. This measure would in-
crease the Department of Insurance's administrative 
costs by about $2 million during 1988-89. In years follow-
ing, these costs could be somewhat lower or higher, 
depending on workload. These costs, payable from the 
Insurance Fund, may require additional fees and assess-
ments to be levied on the insurance industry. 
State and Local Governments. While some local gov-
ernments purchase insurance, most "self-insure" by rely-
ing upon their own resources to pay for losses and claims 
resulting from motor vehicle accidents. The state also is 
self-insured against such losses and claims. Because this 
measure reduces certain types of motor vehicle insurance 
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rates, and limits claims for noneconomic losses, it would 
result in unknown savings to the affected state and local 
governments. 
Courts. 13ecause this measure places limits 011 court 
actions for noneconomic damage claims, it may reduce, to 
an unknown extent, annual state and local court costs and 
local court revenues. 
Revenues 
Insurance companies pay a tax, based on the amount of 
gross premiums they receive each year from insurance 
sold in California. These tax revenues are deposited in the 
State General Fund. 
Proposition 101: Text of Proposed Law 
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inconvenie1lce. me1ltal SIIffering. emotional distress. loss of society. loss of 
companionship. loss of consortium. i1ljury to reputation. Iwmilialion. or any 
combination of the above. 
(5) "Per.rfJII" means a natural person and llOt a rorrJ(lralioTl. rill rlTlf'r.fhir'. 
association. or lrust. 
(6) "Ure 0/ a motor {:ehicle" meanr operatin". mailltoinin". Imdin". or 
Imloadinl( a motor t'ehicle. 
(b) No claim to recO[li'r T/onecOTlOmic losses in e.rcess o{2S percellt o{ economic 
losses. resulting from or caused by OIl accident arisin" Qut of the use'o{ a m%r 
vehicle. shall be included in a complaint or other pleadin" unless the court ellter.r 
an order allowillg all amended pleading to be filed that illeludes a claim for 
llOneconomic losses in excess of 25 percent of economic losses. The court may 011010 
the filing of an amended pleading claiming noneconomic losses in excess of 25 
percent of economic losses on a motion by the party seekin" Ihe ameTlded pleadinl{ 
if the court finds that the plaintifjr has established that there is 0 .<TIb.rtantial 
probability that the plaintiff will prevail on the claim Ihat the IimitatiOTls 
provided in Section JJJJ.6 of the Civil Code do not apply on the basis of the 
findings of the physician selected punuant to sulxiivision (c). the findings of 
other physicians. and any other relevant in/ormation the court wishes to consider. 
The court shall not grant a motion allowin" the filirlf! of on amellded plead;'ll{ 
that includes a claim for noneconomicdamal<es in ercess of2S r!ercenl of eronomic 
damal{es if the motion for the order is not filed within tw,) years alter the 
complaint or initial pleading is filed. 
(c) If a defendant disputes that the plaintiff's injury meets the requirements of 
Section JJJJ.6 of the Civil Code, the plaintiff shall be examilled by a neutral 
physician selected pursuant to this sulxiivision. The county medical association 
for the county in which the action has been filed shall furnish. upon request of 
either par/yo the names of three physicians whose specialties quali{y them to 
evaluate the injury, whose practices are located in the COUllty ill which 'the action 
has been filed. and who have agreed to provide examinations for the purposes of 
this section. If the county medical association is unable to fumish the names of 
three physicians. the Board of Medical Quality Assurance shall {rmlish the names.' 
If there are not three physicians whose practices are locnted in t'hecO/mty in which 
the action has been file.d. whose specialties qualify them to emil/ate the injuT't/. 
and who have agreed to provide examinations for the purposes of this sectiOT~ the 
county medirol association or the Board of Medical Quality Assl/rance. as 
appliroble, shall furnish the names of three qualified physici011S whose practices 
are located in a nearby county and whose practice.r are closest to the county in 
which the action has been filed. The plaintiff and defendant shall each eliminate 
one name. The remaininf( physician shall examine the plainlilf and fiJTnish copies 
of his or her written findings 10 the plaintiff defendant. and the cOl/rt. Both 
parties shall share equally in the costs of t71e examillOtion. nIP ('.tOmillOtiOTI 
proVided pur.ruant 10 this sulxiivisiOll .rhall be in additiOTI to other discovery 
provided for bylaw. If the plaintiff refuse~ to .ft/bmit 10 Ihenaminatiorl. the court 
shall deny plaintiff's motion for an order allowilli< all IImnlded pleadin~ to be 
filed that includes a claim for noneconomic losses in ('fcess of 25 "errellt o{ 
economic losses. 
(d) This section does not apply to either survival IIctiorlS provided for in 
Section 573 of the Probate Code or wrongful death actions. 
(e) This sectiOll only applies to causes of action arisin~ from accidellts that 
occur on or after November 9. 1988. and Ollar before December 31. 1992. 
SEC. 6. Section 1852.5 is added to the Insurance Code. to read: 
1852.5. (a) For the purpases of this section: 
(I) "Bodily injury" meallS injury to 11 persOtl which arises out o{the use of 11 
motor vehicle as a motor vehicle and sick'less. disease. or death that results from 
the injury. Bodily injury does not meOll iT,illry occurrinl< d,m II/( the lise of 11 motor 
vehicle but not arising alit of that lise. 
(2) "Motor vehicle" means any vehicle desi~ned primarily for lise on streets 
and hi~htVOys and sllbject to motor tV!hicie registration IInder Ihe laws of 
Clllifornia. 
(3) "Person" means a natllral person and not a corporatiOT1. lJOrtllership. 
association. or trust. 
(4) "Ure of a motor t'ehiele" means operatinf(. mainttlinill~. loadillg. or 
unloading a motor vehicle. 
(b) For any coverage of liability for badily injllry arisilll< out of the use of 11 
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This measure requires that the rates for the hodilv 
injury liability and uninsured motorist components ~f 
motor vehicle insurance policies be reduced. These two 
components account for about 40 percent of total m' 
vehicle insurance premiums. The required rate rl , 
tions-by themselves-would reduce state insurance 'tax 
revenues by about $50 million a year. This estimate 
assumes that no offsetting adjustments are made in other 
insurance rates-not restricted by this measure-to com-
pensate for these reductions. Whether such adjustments 
would occur is unknown. 
The rate reductions required by this measure will 
expire after four years, at the end of 1992. 
motor vehicle provided by policies iSSIIed or rellewed in this state with an I!ffectil'e 
dale on or after November.9, 1988. the maximl/m ",emillm rate chorwd hy each 
molor t'ehiele liability insllrer admitted itl this state shall be the lower of Ih,. 
fnllowi ng: 
(I) The inmrer:r premium rate ill effect on October 31. 1988. redllced 171150 
perrent. 
(2) 7Jz(' inslJrpr:, wemilml rate ill elfecl on Octol",r.71. 1.987. inaMsed ill 011 
amOIJIlt llOt to exceed the amOlmt of tlze Physicians' Services compOllenl of the 
Co Il.W mer Price Index applicahle to California for the period of lime from Ortober 
I. 1.987. to NmV'mber I. 1988. reduced by 50 percent. 
nle maximllm premium rate shall IIlso apply to premium rales for any 
IITlinsured motorist coverage of bodily injury. 
(1') No insurer required to reduce premillm rates pursuant to sllbdh'ision (b) 
may increase premium rates for coverage for bodily injlJry arisinf( alit of the use 
of any molor 1.V!hicle for any policy issued or renewed with an effective date before 
Nm:ember.'1. 1989. For any policy issued or renewed with an effectitV! datt! from 
November.9. 1989. to December 31. 1992, the premium rates for cotV!rage for bodily 
injllry ari.,ill" out of Ihe use of IIny motor vehicle shall llOt be inrreased at an 
OIl1lual rate in pxcpss of the Ph ysicianr • Service.s component of the Consumer Pricp 
irldn applicable to Colifornia for the 12-month period preceding the increase. 
(d) Each insurer required to reduce premillm rates pursuant to subdit1ision (b) 
shall file a rpport pvidencing com plio lIce with its provisions with the commi<-
siOTler hy Derember.9. 1988. The report shall set forth the insurer's premium 1 
in effect 011 Or/o/Jer 31. 1.987, and October 31. 1988. for COtV!rage o{liabil--' ~ 
hodi7y injury. and the reduced premium rates in effect 011 and after NOIV!7i"'1;, 
1988. From Not'ember 9. 1989, to December 31. 1992. each insurer shall file a report 
within 30 days of any chanl{e in premium rates for coverage of liabiliflj for bodily 
injury arising out of the use of any motor I'ehicle with the commissioner. The 
report shall set forth Ihe insurer's premium rates in effect prior to the cllanl{e in 
premium rates. for cotV!rage of liability for bodily inJUry. and the insurer's new 
premium rates. 
(e) (I) Each motor vehicle liabilitll insurer admitted in thi.r state, including 
an ;'lsurer admitted aper November 8, 1.988, that did not have premium rates ill 
effect for new business on October 31. 1988. for any coverage of liability for bodily 
ill;ur11 arising out of the use of a motor t'f!hicle because it did not offer that 
cO/'eraf(e OIl or before that date shall not increase premium rates inilially impo.fed 
in excess of Ihe amounts specified in sulxiivi.rio1l (c). shall file a report of any 
chtlnge in premillm rates as required by sulxiivision (d), and, if applicable. shall 
be subject to paragraph (2). 
(2) If 11 motor t·phicle liability insurer described in paragraph (I) is a 
SIIhsidiary of, is controlled by, is a surviving corporation of or is subject to 
common cOTltrol alonlllcith aTl in.fllrer required to reduce premium rates pursuant 
to subdivi.fion (b). it may not have premium rates in excess of those permilled for 
the i,lsurer required 10 redllce premium rates pursuant to .fIIbdit';sion (hI. 
For the rJllrposes of this paral<raph. "control" has the meaning set forth ill 
.whdioisiOTI (11) o{ Seclion 160 of the CorporatiollS Code. "subsidiary" hilS the 
meaTlinl< sel forth ill Section 189 of the CorporatiOlIS Code. and "surf'il'ing 
ror"oralio,," has the meaning set forth in Section 190 of the Corparations Code. 
(./) I{ a motor I'f!hicle liability insurer described in rJOraf(raph (I) i.r not subject 
to parallraph (2). Ihen prior to the offer of any coveroge of liability for bodily 
illjury arising out of Ihe use of a motor vehicle. it shall file its premium rates leith 
the commissioner and obtain the commissioners approval of those rates. Para-
Kraph (I) shall apply to any subsequent increase in premium rates. 
(f) This section applies to policies issued pursllant to Article 4 (commencing 
with Section 11620) of Chapter I of Part 3 of Division 2. 
(g) The commi.fsioner shall enforce the proviSions of this SectiOIl in accordance 
with Article i (commendlll< with Section 1858) including. but not limited to. by 
means of appropriale STlspell.riOTls and re(J(lCations of certificates of authoritll and 
Ilenaities. 
(h) ErcP"t (/S prol:ided in this section. the rating aTld classification of motor 
tYihirie insurallc.e shall be regulated in accordnrlce with the prot1,:riOlIS of SecI' 
18.52 in effect OTI jaTl//Oro I. 1988. .A 
(i) Except as expressly provided, this section shall not affect the Inst,_4I' 
Code or any ref(ulatiOlIS issued pursuant to the Insurance COde. 
SEC 7. Seclion 3333.6 of the Civil Code. added by Section 4 of this meaSlJre 
tlnd fipctiOTI 1&52.5 of the In.rurance Code. added by Section 6 of this measure. are 
dependent orl each other and are not severable. 





IMtISUre shall not be amended by the Legislature by any bill which becomes 
operative on or before December 31, 1992, unless the bill (1) furthers the purposes 
of this act and is passed in each house by rollcall vote entered in the journal, 
twtrthirrJs of the membership roncurring or (2) becomes effective only when 
approved by the electors. 
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tion and persons to whom the infection may have been 
transmitted, current law does not require health officers 
to do so. Health officers may alert persons who potentially 
have been exposed to the virus if the infected person 
provides written consent to the health officer to do so. If 
the health officer contacts a person who may have been 
exposed to the virus, the health officer must keep confi-
dential the identity of the infected person. 
Exposing Others to HIV. Current law does not im-
pose specific criminal penalties on persons who know-
ingly expose others to HIV. Current law makes no 
provision for testing of persons charges with crimes to 
determine whether they are infected with the HIV. 
Proposal 
This measure makes various changes to existing laws 
that affect reporting, investigation, confidentiality, and 
penalties related to HIV· infection. The measure also 
changes references in existing law from testing for HIV 
antibodies to testing for evidence of infection. The mea-
sure contains the following specific provisions: 
Reporting and Investigation of HI V-Infected Per-
sons. The measure requires health care providers to 
report the names of HIV -infected persons to local health 
officers and requires HIV-infected persons to report their 
<,ii noes and the names of their contacts to local health 
b~"""rs. It also directs local health officers (1) to imme-
diately investigate cases of AIDS and HIV infection and 
(2) to take all measures "reasonably necessary" to pre-
vent transmission of infection. The measure requires the 
State Department of Health Services to adopt regulations 
specifying procedures for case investigation and "rea-
sonably necessary" methods for preventing transmission 
of HIV infection. 
Elimination of Restrictions on Using HIV Antibody 
Test Results. The measure removes current restrictions 
on using HIV antibody test results for determining insur-
ability or employability of individuals. It also allows use of 
HIV test results in criminal or civil actions against 
infected persons and provides that physicians and nurses 
cannot be held liable for damages resulting from their 
disclosure of test results to certain persons. 
Testing Persons Charged with Crimes. The measure 
allows involuntary HIV testing of persons charged with 
prostitution, certain sex crimes, or assault by means likely 
to produce great bodily injury. The state Department of 
Justice would be required to keep the test results on file 
and provide them to the courts, legal personnel, and law 
enforcement agencies upon request. 
Criminal Penalties for Persons Who Knowingly Expose 
Others to the HIV. Anyone who donates blood or 
engages in prostitution, knowing that he or she is infected 
with HIV, would be guilty of a felony, punishable by 
., II onment in state prison for five, seven, or nine years. 
l~dddition, anyone who commits certain crimes (in-
cluding rape, sexual battery, and assault by means likely 
to produce great bodily injury), knowing that he or she is 
infected with HIV, would be sentenced to three addi-
CBB 
(b) For any biJJ with an operative date on or after January 1, 1993, or that 
amends or repeals Section 6147 of the Business and Professions Code, as amended 
by Section 3 of this measure, the Legislature may amend or repeal the provisions 
of this measure by whatever vote is otherwise applicable to the bill and the bill 
need 'lOt be approved by the electors. 
tional years in prison for each violation, in addition to the 
prison term imposed for the sex crime or assault. 
Consent and Confidentiality Related to HIV Testing. 
The measure (1) eliminates the express requirement that 
consent for an HIV test be in writing and (2) prohibits 
physicians from being held criminally or civilly liable for 
disclosing test results without consent to (a) persons who 
may have been infected by the test subject, such as sexual 
partners, and (b) other medical personnel involved in 
treating the test subject. The meaSUre also reduces fines 
and penalties for violation of provisions requiring that test 
results be kept confidential. 
Protective Clothing. The measure prohibits any em-
ployer from inhibiting or interfering with an employee's 
decision to wear any type of protective clothing, such as 
gloves or a mask, the employee believes necessary to 
protect against HIV infection, unless the clothing inter-
feres with the employee's ability to perform his or her job. 
Biological Hazard Labels. The measure requires 
health facilities and clinics to place biological hazard 
labels on all items soiled by, or containing body fluids of, 
persons who are HIV-infected. 
Compliance with the Measure. Failure to comply 
with specified provisions of the measure or State Depart-
ment of Health Services regulations implementing these 
provisions would be a misdemeanor, punishable by im-
prisonment in a county jail or a fine or both. 
Fiscal Effect 
The measure has three potentially major, and a variety 
of minor or unknown, fiscal effects: 
1. Reporting and Investigation of Cases. The fiscal 
impact of this provision could vary greatly depending on 
the number of persons who test positive for HIV infec-
tion, . the number of cases investigated, the costs of 
investigating cases, and the types of measures determined 
to be reasonably necessary to prevent transmission of 
infection. The costs are potentially in the tens of millions 
of dollars annually. Costs could significantly exceed this 
amount if additional measures beyond tracing of contacts, 
such as widespread testing, are determined to- be "rea-
sonably necessary" to prevent the spread of the disease. 
2. Elimination of Restrictions on Using Test Re-
sults. The costs of this provision to government health 
care programs ultimately could be in the tens to hundreds 
of millions of dollars annually if insurance companies 
institute HIV testing programs to eliminate or reduce 
their costs related to AIDS. This is because the annual 
costs of AlPS care in California will grow substantially 
over time. Currently, a majority of this care is funded by 
insurance companies. Allowing insurance companies to 
deny coverage based on HIV tests could shift a significant 
portion of these costs to public programs. 
Potential costs resulting from employer testing pro-
grams jlre unknown. If a substantial number of people 
lose their jobs as a result of HIV testing, there could be 
substantial unemployment compensation and other costs. 
3. Testing of Criminal Offenders. The fiscal impact of 
this provision is unknown, but could vary greatly, de-
pending on how it is implemented. If all persons charged 
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